What do
you say to
cheer on your
teammates?

"I just encourage them to do
their best and to do their job
and get them as hyped up as
possible, to get energy flowing
in them." Aaron Ellingson,
sophomore
"Simply, g
' ood
game, have
agression,
stay low, fire
off the ball,
pay attention'
and tell them
to have fun."
Charles Evans,
junior

"I listen to ACDC to pump up
myself and my teammates. I
also scream and yell 'Let's go!'"
Karl Ordorff, senior

Senior captain Karon Adams
attacks the Holy Angels quarterback at the knees, halting his
drive. Adams contributed in many
important defensive plays.

It's
OUR Time

The offensive linemen
held their blocks, giving their
receiver time to sprint down
the field to the end zone for a
touchdown.
Starting the season
off with a 40-0 win against
Bloomington Kennedy, the St.
Louis Park football team lead
their first winning season in 42
years. “It felt great that we
are being a part of history,
making history and that we
are doing things right this year.
I am thankful that I was part of
it my last year,” senior Peyton
Morrison said.
In the game against
Irondale, during the fourth
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quarter with less than two
minutes left in the game, the
team was able to come back
with a 16-13 win. “Everyone
did their part by staying on
their blocks and making
sure that they had the right
opening in the right areas
in order for our receiver to
get the ball,” junior Nicholas
Medina said. With high hopes
that the younger players
would continue the path they
opened, the players became
determined to play hard and
win.
Using both physical
and mental strength, the
players won their sections
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Football

game against Robbinsdale
Cooper with a final score
of 13-12. Representing our
school, the Orioles moved
forward to be the first team
ever to take on state. “It was
amazing, it’s was like exploring
a new territory for us because
it’s something St. Louis Park
has never done,” junior Jacob
Olson said.
The Orioles came
together and saw all their
hard work pay off. "I felt
like this group was special
because our flock had flown
further than any flock before
us, so it's flock for life," junior
Aaron Sledge said.

Captains: K. Adam, J. Lopez-Barrera, A. Bauer, R. Klaers, K. Malone, S. Rudelius-Palmer, J. Somaiah, J. Sorenson
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